Specially Designed Instruction (SDI)

May 21, 2020
8:30-3:00
Costello Transportation Center
1136 Freedom Drive, Oneida

**Participant Outcomes:**
*Define Specially Designed Instruction (SDI)*
*Describe and understand regulatory guidelines for SDI*
*Differentiate SDI from general education instruction*
*Identify what elements of instruction may be adapted in SDI*
*Identify and describe the differences between SDI accommodations and modifications*
*Develop SDI based upon individual student needs using concepts and skills learned*

Becky Copp-Literacy Specialist
rcopp@moboces.org
Christine Angotti-SDI Specialist
cangotti@herkimer-boces.org

Office of Special Education
Central Regional Partnership Center

**Registration Information**
Register on Jefferson Lewis mylearningplan at:
www.tinyurl.com/CentralRPC